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ABSTRACT: A field experiment was conducted
to examine the mediating effect of individual
creative problem-solving style on the impact of
training in creative thinking. This intensive
hands-on training emphasized a specific three-
phase process which synchronizes divergence and
convergence in problem-finding, problem-solv-
ing, and implementation. Two attitudes asso-
ciated with divergent thinking were measured
before and after training. The sample was com-
prised of a mixture of organizational members
representing both managers (n = 90) and non-
managers (n = 66) and a variety of functional
specialties, hierarchical levels, and types of busi-
ness organizations. The most significant finding
was that the optimizer style of creative problem-
solving improved more than the other three styles
(generator, conceptualizer, and implementor) on
measures of both creative thinking attitudes.

Improving organizational creativity is es-
pecially important in these times of rapid

change and competitive pressure for in-
creased innovation. Basadur, Graen, and
Green (1982) demonstrated that with
training it is possible to improve creative
problem-solving attitudes, practices, and
performance in an applied research or-
ganization. Basadur, Graen, and Scandura
(1986) reported similar training effects with
manufacturing engineers. In both studies,
the training effects extended back to the
job. Such training emphasizes the value of
(a) synchronizing both divergent and con-
vergent thinking skills, and (b) using the
synchronization repeatedly in each of three
distinctly different phases of the process:
problem-finding, problem-solving, and so-
lution implementation.

Training in this type of multi phase
process of creative problem-solving is im-
portant because many people need crea-
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tive, non-programmed thinking, and yet
our formal educational system and culture
do not teach or nurture such cognitive skills.
Rather, they do much to suppress them
(Altemeyer, 1966; Doktor, 1970; Kirton,
1976; MacKinnon, 1977). Training can
provide participants with awareness,
understanding, and skill in the important
cognitive techniques and processes. These
techniques and processes have been de-
veloped over years of experience (Basa-
dur, 1987) and are embodied in the three-
phase process. The training not only pre-
sents these cognitive techniques and proc-
esses, but more importantly requires par-
ticipants to practice them. Indeed, the
success of this training may be attributed
to its intensive emphasis on such concrete
practice.

This approach appears sufficient to
change the long-held attitudinal and cog-
nitive processes which interfere with di-
vergent thinking. In an earlier field study,
Rickards (1975) emphasized the difficulty
and importance of changing such attitudes
and processes if creative performance is to
be increased. Basadur and Finkbeiner
(1985) demonstrated that the attitudinal
and cognitive facets of divergent thinking
are related to one another. They also iden-
tified and presented scales to measure two
specific attitudes associated with divergent
thinking: the preference for ideation (ac-
tive divergence), and the tendency to make
premature critical evaluations of ideas
(premature convergence). High active diver-
gence includes aggressively generating large
quantities of ideas, building onto other ideas
to create additional ideas, and deliberately
thinking up many radical, seemingly im-
possible ideas. Low premature conver-
gence includes deliberately suppressing the
urge to judge or analyze a fledgling idea.
When people are trained to use low pre-
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mature convergence and high active di-
vergence in concert, more and better ideas
result (Basadur & Finkbeiner, 1985).

The present study investigated the pos-
sibility that training effects on these two
attitudes may differ according to individ-
ual differences in style of creative prob-
lem-solving. If two people differ in their
style of creative problem-solving, they may
differ in which phases of the multiphase
process of creative problem-solving they
prefer. Basadur, Wakabayashi, and Craen
(in press) identified four styles of creative
problem-solving distinguished by four dif-
ferent combinations of opposing methods
of gaining knowledge (experiencing vs.
thinking) and using knowledge (ideation
vs. evaluation). The four styles favor dif-
ferent phases of the creative problem-solv-
ing process. For the present study, it was
expected that people with different dOI11-

inant styles would react differentially to
training.

The training is geared more heavily to-
ward improving skills and attitudes of
ideation (divergent thinking) than the skills
and attitudes of evaluation (convergent
thinking). The training is also geared heavily
toward the intensive practice of techniques
and processes of divergent thinking rather
than abstract discussion. This assumes that
convergent thinking and abstract learning
have been emphasized previously in most
people's formal training. One goal is to
induce participants to synchronize and de-
velop an improved balance of both diver-
gent and convergent thinking. Another goal
is to induce participants to value feeling
processes as well as thinking processes in
learning and problem-solving, and to
understand better how attitudinal proc-
esses affect cognitive processes in creative
problem solving.

Thus, it was expected that this training
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program would have a stronger impact on
individuals whose dominant creative prob-
lem-solving style is the opposite to the
training emphasis (that is, the combination
of a preference for obtaining knowledge
by detached, abstract thinking rather than
direct, concrete experiencing, and a pref-
erence for using knowledge for evaluation
rather than ideational purposes). This is
the optimizer (thinking-evaluation) style. The
other three styles are called generator (ex-
periencing-ideation), conceptualizer (think-
ing -ideation), and implementor (ex perienc-
ing-evaluation). As denoted by hypotheses
HI;, and H III below, compared to partici-
pants with the other styles, participants with
the optimizer style of creative problem-
solving were expected to be most suscep-
tible to the message delivered in the train-
ing. Individuals who are already more at
ease with divergent thinking and with
learning by practical experience would dis-
cover fewer new and exciting revelations
than all others.

For effective creative problem-solving
by individuals, groups, and organizations,
both ways of learning and both ways of
using knowledge need to be well done
(Basadur & Finkbeiner, 1985). Because our
educational and societal systems have not
emphasized concrete learning and diver-
gent thinking, it is important to try to bal-
ance things with the training. The optim-
izer style provides the greatest opportunity
to move groups and organizations toward
that balance. The training must, therefore,
be especially capable of delivering effects
to the optimizer stylet to make the greatest
strides toward the balance. To this end, the
training in the three-phase process of this
study is hands-on and step-by-step, and is
designed to demystify creative problem-
solving. When participants see that such
new methods actually work, the mystery is

removed. The design allows for partICl-
pants to make such discoveries during the
training. The techniques and processes are
also useful for the participants' own work
related problems. In a manner of speak-
ing, this approach to training creativity
could be called creativity engineering. It is
comprised of a teachable set of thinking
skills that one can systematically learn to
apply individually or when interacting with
others. The more practice, the greater the
skill. This should be particularly appealing
to optimizers, for they value such system-
atic, logical learning, and the convergent
application of knowledge. This was tested
by the hypotheses of the present investi-
gation.

The primary hypotheses were as fol-
lows: Compared to the other three styles,
(generator, conceptualizer, and imple-
mentor), participants with an optimizer style
will show, after training in the 3-phase
process:

H la: Greater increases in preference for idea-
tion (active divergence), and

H II,: Greater decreases in tendency to make
premature critical evaluations of ideas (pre-
mature convergence).

Other factors may also play a role in
shaping attitudes toward divergent think-
ing. Fo~ example, because managers tend
to face fore ambiguous and unstructured
problenrs than nonmanagers (Mintzberg,
1973; Sfmon, 1960), they may be more fa-
miliar with divergent thinking and thus
better understand the need for it than
nonmanagers (e.g., engineers, supervisors,
and technical specialists). Thus, managers
should rave more positive attitudes toward
divergent thinking than non managers. This
study ekplored this possibility. It also ex-
plored training effects on manager and
non manager subsamples.
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Method

Research Setting and Participants

Over several years, training sessions have
been conducted with a variety of North
American organizations under the super-
vision of the senior author. A typical train-
ing session involves 15 to 30 participants.
Normally, participants spendthree 8-hour
days practicing the 3-phase process. This
involves intensive practice in synchroniz-
ing divergent and convergent thinking in
all aspects of the three phases: (a) problem
sensing and anticipation, fact finding, and
problem defining; (b) idea generating,
evaluating, and selecting; and (c) planning
for implementation, gaining acceptance,
and action taking. The sample for the pre-
sent study consisted of 90 managers and
66 non managers from a variety of func-
tional specialties and a variety of organi-
zations. They participated in training dur-
ing 1986 or 1987. The manager sample
included middle managers, senior man-
agers, and directors, and the non manager
sample consisted of engineers, first-line su-
pervisors, and technical specialists from the
same training group. Because each train-
ing session was conducted by the same
trainer, following the same instructional
sequence and methods, and using the same
training material, differences between ses-
sions in the way the training was given were
minimized.

Instrumentation and Procedure

A 6-item preference for ideation scale and an
8-item premature critical evaluations of ideas
scale were used to measure "active diver-
gence" and "premature convergence" at-
titudes. The items and scales are fully de-
scribed in Basadur and Finkbeiner (1985).
Items from the two scales were randomly
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arranged on one 14-item questionnaire.
Each item had a 5-point Likert agreement
scale. The questionnaire was filled out twice
by each participant: before (the first day)
and after (the third day) of the training.
The participants were debriefed about the
relevance and results of both the 14-item
scale and the Creatiue Problem-Solving in-
ventory near the end of the training.

Each participant's creative problem-
solving style was measured with the Crea-
tive Problem-Solving Profile Invert/my (Bas-
adur et £11., in press). As described above,
this inventory is designed to meaSUIT a
participant'S creative problem-solving st yle
in terms of two dimensions, each defined
as a continuum with two opposing tend-
encies: (a) direct, concrete expericnciug
versus detached, abstract thinking for
gaining knowledge, and (b) ideation versus
evaluation for using knowledge. Before the
training sessions started, participants filled
out the inventory from which each partic-
ipant's dominant style was calculated. The
four styles are: (a) an experience-ideation
style (Generator), (b) a thinking-ideation style
(Conceptualizer), (c) a thinking-evaluation
style (Optimizer), and (d) an experience-
evaluation style (Implementor).

Results

Analyses

The following data analyses were per-
formed. First, means, standard deviations,
and reliability coefficients for the two at-
titude scales were calculated before and
after the training session. The reliability
coefficients were alphas (Cronbach, 1951).
Correlations between the two scales were
also calculated.

Second, to test hypotheses H 1<1and H II"

subjects were classified into the four dif-
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ferent dominant creative problem-solving
styles using the methodology described by
Basadur et al. (in press). The reliability of
the Creative Problem-Solving Profile Inven-
tory was calculated for this sample as fol-
lows: The 12-item groups of the inventory
were randomly assigned to two parallel split-
half inventories of 6-item groups each. Each
participant's four style scale scores were
computed using each of the two parallel
6-item split-half inventories so created, and
correlations for each of the fou r style scales
were computed. From this the Spearman-
Brown corrected correlation coefficient was
calculated for each style scale' as the reli-
ability estimate for the composite 12-item
inventory. (The composite inventory was
the sum of the scores of the two parallel
halves.)

Hypotheses H1a and H1b were intended
designed to test differences among the cre-
ative problem-solving styles in the degree

of effect of the training in the multiphase
process upon the two attitudes associated
with divergent thinking. The third analysis
performed was to test H1a and H1b using
a Position (manager and non manager) x
Style (4 styles) ANOV A (with adjustments
for the unequal cell size). Finally, a mean
difference analysis was conducted before
and after the training on the two attitudes.
Mean attitude levels were compared, and
their changes over the training period were
assessed for managers and non managers.
Similar analyses for the sample as a whole
and for the subgroups based on creative
problem-solving style were performed.

Reliability

The results presented in Table 1 indicate
that attitude scales maintained satisfactory
internal consistency coefficients before and
after the .training. The alpha reliability
coefficients displayed in Table I range from

Table 1
Correlation Coeffzeienls Among Attitude ScaLes Before and After the Training
Experience (N = 156)

II III
M

Variable (S.D.) 2 2 2

I. Before
I. Active 20.9 (.75)

divergence (5.7)
2. Premature 24.4 -.26** (.80)

convergence (5.4)
II. After

1. Active 22.9 .64** -.08 (.79)
divergence (4.0)

2, Premature 18.0 -.24** .48** -.45** (.84)
convergence (4.0)

Ill. Change
I. Active 2.0 - .43** .21* .43** -.25**

divergence (3.4)
2. Premature -6.4 .01 - .46** -.38** .55** - .45**

convergence (5.7)

Note. Chang.e = After minus Before data, with *P < .05, **P < .01. Numbers in parentheses
along the diagonal denote reliability coefficients (Cronbach's alphas).
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Table 2
Distribution of Problem-solving Styles in Manager and
Non-Manager Groups

Non-
Manager Manager Total

Style % % %

I. Generator 10 20 30
(Experience (11.1 ) (30.3) (19.1 )
& Ideation)

2. Conceptualizer 32 15 47
(Thinking (35.6) (22.7) (31.3)
& Ideation)

3. Optimizer 20 II :{I
(Thinking (22.2) ( Hi.7) (19.!1)
& Evaluation)

4. Implementor 2H 20 4H
(Experience (31.1) cm:{) (30.7)
& Evaluation)

Total YO (iti 156
( HW,:{,) (100%) (100'1<)

Noll'. Numbers in parentheses denote percentages.

a low of .75 for active divergence before
the training to a high of .84 for premature
convergence after the training. Also, the
coefficients in Table 1 suggest that attitude
changes for the sample as a whole oc-
curred in such a way that subjects reduced
preference for premature convergence
(thus, a negative sign in the change meas-
ure) and increased preference for active
divergence (thus, a positive sign in the
change measure) after the training.

Table 1 also displays the correlation
coefficients among variables. Note that ac-
tive divergence and premature conver-
gence were negatively correlated before (r
= - .26) and after (r = - .45) the training.
Additionally, the two measures remained
relatively stable before and after the train-
ing (r = .64) and r = .48 for active diver-
gence and premature convergence, re-
spectively).

The Spearman-Brown corrected reli-
ability estimates calculated for the four scales
of the Creative Problem-Solving Profile In-
ventory ranged from .62 to .65. This indi-
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cates a satisfactory level of internal con-
sistency reliability for this sample, and is
similar to the values found in earlier re-
search.

Table 2 indicates that conceptualizers
and implementors each represented about
one-third of the total sample, and gener-
ators and optimizers each represented about
one-fifth. There was a significant differ-
ence in distribution of creative problem-
solving styles between managers and 110n-
managers (xi:l) = 10.5, P < .0 I). This dif-
ference reflects the mix of generators and
conceptualizers. Generators showed a 20%
difference and conceptualizers showed a
13% difference between managers and
non managers.

Group Differences

ANOV AS indicated that there was a sig-
nificant main effect of Position for both
active divergence, F( I, 140) = 5.33, I) <
.01, and premature convergence, F( I, 140)
= 7.15, I' < .01, on the before measures.
(This is discussed below with respect to
Table 3). There was also a significant main
effect of Style on the change of both active
divergence, F(3, 148) = 3.65, I) < .05, and
premature convergence, F(3, 14H) = 5.15,
P < .01, and on the post-treatment meas-
ure of premature convergence, F(3, 14H)
= 3.58, P < .05. The interaction between'
Position and Style was not significant.

Table 3 indicates that before training,
managers had a small but significantly,
1(154) = 2.5, P < .05, lower tendency for
premature convergence than non mana-
gers (means of 23.7 vs. 25.4). Table 3 also
indicates that, for both managers and non-
managers, the decrease (improvement) in
attitude towards premature convergence
after training was significant, t(89) = 3.8
and t(65) = 4.0, both respectively p < .01,
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Table 3
Means, Standard Deviations (in parentheses), and Comparisons of Altitudes
Before and Ajier Training for Manage1-s and Non-Managers

Active Divergence Premature Convergence

Before After I-value Before After- z-value

Managers 20.2 22.b 2.4* 2:).7 17.7 3.8**
(1/ = 90) (3.9) (4.1) (!l.:{) (:>.5)

Non-Manager 21.9 23.4 ns 25.4 18.4 4.0**
(II = !i6) (4.0) (4.1 ) (!l.(i) (5.8)

Group Differences
(II = I!l4) 1.7 O.H I.H* 0.7
/-valuc 2.0* O.H ~.5* 0.7

Null'. Change values were rourputcd as matched samples (Kcrlingcr. I97:{). with *P
< .O!l and *f! < .0 I.

and the group differences narrowed after
the training.

Table 3 also shows that non managers
favored active divergence slightly but sig-
nificantly, t(154) = 2.0,p < .05, more than
the manager group before the training
(means of 20.2 vs. 21.9). The increase in
attitude toward active divergence after
training was significant, t(89) = 2.4, P <
.05, for the managers, with the differences
between the two groups reduced. After
training, the manager and non manager
groups were not significantly different on
either attitude.

Whether or not the effect of creative
problem-solving style upon attitude change
indicated in Table 3 followed the pattern
hypothesized by Hj, and H l b was further
examined. Table 4 ,presents the mean dif-
ferenc'es in the two attitudes for the four
creative problem-solving styles fo~ the
sample as a whole and for the manager
and nonmanager subgroups separately. For
the overall sample and the active diver-
gence attitude, only the optimizer style
showed a significant gain, t(30) = 2.1, P <
.05, from before to after training. Tukey's

tests indicated that this gain by the opti-
mizers was significantly greater than the
average of the other three styles and sig-
nificantly greater than either the concep-
tualizers or implementors (p < .05). For
the premature convergence attitude, all
four styles showed significant gains from
before to after training.

For the non manager subsample and the
active divergence attitude, only the opti-
mizer style showed a significant gain, t( 10)
= 2.3, tJ < .05, from before to after train-
ing. Tukey's tests indicated that this gain
was significantly greater than the average
of the other three styles and significantly
greater than the implementor style. For
the premature convergence attitude, all four
styles showed significant gains from before
to after training. Here again, the Tukey's
tests following the ANOV A indicated (p <
.01) that the gain by the optimizer style was
significantly greater than the average of
the other three styles, and significantly
greater than the implementor style (p <
.05).

For the manager subsample, the gain
in the active divergence attitude from be-
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fore to after training was not significant
for the optimizer, implementor, or con-
ceptualizer styles. Only the gain for the
generators was significant, t(9) = 2.6, P <
.05. None of the comparisons of the gains
of the four styles was significant. For the
premature convergence attitude, all four
styles showed a significant gains (p < .01)
from before to after training. Tukey's
comparisons indicated that the gain by the
optimizers was significantly greater than
the average of the other three styles, and
also significantly greater than the gain by
the implementors (p < .(5).

Possible regression toward the mean ef-
fects (extreme values before training tend-
ing to regresstoward the mean after train-
ing) were then examined. Table 4 shows
that for the sample as a whole, the opti-
mizer means before training for both at-
titudes were both nestled within the ex-
tremes provided by the means of the other
three styles (20.7 within the range 20.4 to
21.5 for active divergence and 24.8 within
the range 23.4 to 25.3 for premature con-
vergence). The same held true for the non-
manager subsample. For active diver-
gence, the mean (22.0) was nestled within
the range (21.6 to 22.4). For premature
convergence, the mean (24.4) before train-
ing was actually lower than the other three
means (24.5, 25.6, and 26.6). Regression
effects are thus implausible because the ex-
pected change after training would be to
go ever lower. For the manager subsample
before training, the optimizer mean for
active divergence was nestled within the
other three (20.1, with the range 19.6 to
21.1) and the mean for premature con-
vergence was only slightly higher than the
range for the other three (25.1 vs. 22.8 to
24.1). The latter reflects potential regres-
sion effects. However, it seems reasonable
to dismiss regression effects because of the
six possible comparisons for potential
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regression effects, four were neutral, one
had potential for regression disfavoring the
hypotheses, and one provided minor po-
tential for regression favoring the hy-
potheses .

Discussion

This study examined the effects of hands-
on practice in concrete cognitive tech-
niques and processes intended to improve
skill in finding and solving real-world,
nonprograunned. creative problems. Two
attitudes associated with creative problem-
solving performance were measu red be-
fore and after the training in the three-
phase process. The premise was that mallY
people do not solve problems as cre.u ivcly
as they might because they do not have
adequate understanding or skill in lIsing
appropriate techniques and processes. The
training particularly emphasized learning
how to think divergently when problem-
finding, problem-solving, and implement-
ing solutions.

The major finding of this study was
that, as predicted by hypotheses H I" and
H II>, practice with creative techniques and
processes was particularly effective for
people with an optimizer style of creative
problem solving. For the sample as a whole,
optimizers made greater gains than the
other three styles on both attitudes. All four
creative problem-solving styles improved
significantly on the premature conver-
gence attitude, but the improvement on
the active divergence attitude was statisti-
cally significant only for the optimizers. For
the non manager subsample, the advan-
tages for the optimizers were the same as
for the whole sample except the advantage
over conceptualizers was not statistically
significant. For the manager subsample,
the advantages for the optimizers were the
same as those found for the nonmanager

:-
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Table 4
Means, Standard Deviations (in parentheses), and DifJerences in Attitudes Toward Divergent
Thinking Jor the Four Problem-Solving Styles

Active Premature
Divergence Convergence

I I
Style Before After for change Before After for change

~ Total Sample (11 = 156)

Generator
(n = 30/29) 21.0 23.1 25.3 18.4b 3.9**

(4.1 ) (4.5) (5.4) (5.4)

Conceptualizcr
(n = 47/46) 21.5 2:{.1 23.4 17.4 3.7**

(3.6) (4.0) (5.2) (5.4)

Optimizer
(11 = 31/30) 20.7 23.6 2.1* 24.8 15.9a,c 4.5**

(4.2) (4.3) (5.7) (5.7)

Implementor
(n = 48/47) 20.4 22.2 24.7 19.7b 3.G**

(4.1) (4.2) (5.0) (5.2)

(ANOVA F) (ns) (ns) (3.8)* (ns) (5.2)**

Non-Managers (71 = 66)

Generator
(n = 20119) 21.8 23.0 26.6 18.9 3.6**

(4.3) (4.4) (6'() (5.8)

Conceptualizer
(n = 15/14) 22.4 23.7 24.5 17.8 3.6**

(3.9) (4.2) (5.4) (5.3)

Optimizer
(n = 11110) 22.0 25.3a,c 2.3* 24.4 14.5a,c 4.7**

(4.1 ) (3.9) (5.6) (5.5)

Implementor
(n) = 20/19) 21.6 22.3b 25.6 20.3b 3.5**

(4.3) (4.1 ) (5.2) (5.4)

(ANOVA F) (ns) (3.6)* (3.8)* (4.9)* (6.1)**

Managers (n = 90)
Generator
(71 = 10/9) 19.4 23.2 2.6* 22.8 17.4 3.4**

(4.5) (4.2) (6.2) (5.8)
Conceptualizer
(n = 32/31) 21.1 22.8 22.8 17.2 3.4**

(4.1 ) (4.0) (5.5) (5.7)

Optimizer i
(n ;" 20119) 20.1 22.7 25.1 16.7a 4.0**

(4.1) (3.8) (5.2) (5.5)

Implementor
(71 = 28/27) 19.6 22.1 24.1 19.2b 3.2**

(3.9) (4.0) (5.2) (4.9)

(ANOVA F) (ns) (ns) (ns) (ns) (5.7)** (5.5)**

Note. * and ** denote significant changes at p < .05 and p < .0 I respectively comparing After-
Before means with z-tests for matched samples (Kerlinger, 1973).
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subsample on premature convergence. On
active divergence, there were no advan-
tages for optimizers. Overall, then, hy-
pothesis H Ib was strongly supported (pre-
mature convergence), and hypothesis H 1<1

(active divergence) was strongly supported
for the sample as a whole and for the non-
manager subsample, but not for the man-
ager subsample.

Thus, optimizer style parucipants on
the whole experienced the greatest atti-
tude change toward divergent thinking as
a result of exposure to the training. Recall
that optimizers are oriented toward eval-
uative-thinking rather than ideation-ex-
periencing in their creative problern-solv-
ing styles. Also recall that the training
focused on practice rather than abstract
discussion to encourage participants to value
and practice divergent thinking as an equal
partner with convergent thinking in cre-
ative problem solving. Perhaps the train-
ing in the 3-phase process impacted those
participants with the least tendency toward
ideation and toward learning by practical
experience. One might conclude that par-
ticipants with the optimizing style of cre-
ative problem-solving respond especially
well to this training and improve attitudes
associated with divergent thinking the most.
The underlying assumption for the hy-
potheses was that optimizers, who have a
preferential tendency to obtain knowledge
by detached and abstract thinking, and use
knowledge for evaluation and judgment,
should be affected most by training de-
signed to let the participants learn just the
opposite: to obtain knowledge through
practice and to use it for ideation. The
results of this investigation indicate that is
a tenable view.

There are some additional findings
worth highlighting. First, managers' atti-
tudes before training concerning prema-
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ture convergence (criticizing new ideas)
were somewhat better than non managers.
However, their attitudes concerning active
divergence appeared somewhat worse. This
may be understandable given the nature
of managerial roles. Second, after training
in the 3-phase process, the two attitudes
associated with divergent thinking were
improved. For this sample of managers and
nonmanagers from a variety of functional
specialties, organizational hierarchical lev-
els, and organizational types, preference
for active divergence increased and pref-
erence for premature convergence de-
creased. Both managers and non managers
improved (lowered) their tendency for
premature convergence, and managers
improved (increased) their tendency for
active divergence. The improvement of the
nonmanagers was not statistically signifi-
cant.

One can speculate that one reason some
people do not prefer divergent thinking
techniques and processes is that they do
not know how to use them. Perhaps the
skill practice provided in this training was
sufficiently intensive to break the habits of
optimizers and get them interested in the
divergent thinking aspects of the 3-phase
process. As suggested by Hem (I Y(7),
practice may have caused an increase in
skill which then led to' improved attitudes
toward the skill-in this case, divergent
thinking. This needs to be tested in future
studies. It would also be interesting to de-
velop measures of attitudes associated with
convergent thinking (similar to those with
divergent thinking tested in the present
study) to investigate and compare how all
four styles move toward a good balance
after training.

One implication of this research is that
organizations which are substantially pop-
ulated by optimizers may have the greatest

c·
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opportunity to improve attitudes toward
divergent thinking. Also, organizations may
be able to target their training efforts more
effectively by selecting optimizer style
members preferentially for training.
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